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Of last year's ice storm

Sewanee Residents Are Given Cold Reminder
BYKALASPANGLER

and offered to pay for their food then Thev wereMANY LOCAL COMMUNITY members who tease told 'no', that the University would pay for it And
their homes and land from the University recently re- then there were community members who did in
ceived an upsetting letter. This letter informed tr.em fact, pay for their food, but are still being charged the

Fees. This increase is due to the labor used to clean up thermore, Bruce Harper, head of the AFM was quoted
branches, fallen limbs, and other debris, as well as the in the Feb. 11, 1985 issue of the Sewanee Purple as
ood provided by Gailor to the community during the telling the Vice-Chancellor that "Those who can pay

orm last year. This amount totals $38,628. we will ask to pay, those who can't, we will absorb

nd the municipal fee. The land fee is found by members who say they didn't eat at Gailor, and
nultiplying the county's appraisal of the lease-holder's there are those who say they cleaned up their own .limbs,
and by 6%. The municipal fee is found by multiplying and they are still being charged."

aunty's appraisal of the improvements of the

•>i».,i percentage.

the
i

.0048,

increased to ,0052.

SE-HOLDERS SEEM to have a major
vccording to Louise Irwin, the president

iciation, many of the com-
lembers did not know that Gailor was offering

the community. With the telephone service

it down and the lack of electricity, many of

who do not live directly on
simply had not heard of this service. "Little

<now we would be charged for it... Also.there

ANOTHER PROBLEM is that this burden only

is changed. It used to be a thirty year lease which

as renewable every ten years. Only recently, though,

ese leases became renewable every year. Those

rsons who still have old ten year leases which have not

out (and therefore are not yet under the new
nnuatlv renewable lease) are not obligated to pay the

icrease this year in the municipal fees. Also, those

leople who lease their homes and also work for the

yet

rsity only hav

3 the pay the I I fee).

and then have the lease-holders pay the c

year with 10% interest, or they could (

amount this year. The lease committee o[

ANOTHER DISTURBING FACT, at least t(

Irwin, is the way in which the University »

letter. It reads as follows: "Over the past \

to the University of providing municipal 1

principally Fire and Police protection, h

from $389,000 to $416,900. Of this amoi

is for community clean up related to the

The i ;ipal ,,!,,,.!,.

from .0048 to .0052.

ures that regular le;

other fig-

! holders would not normally

; a member of the lease committee, she

breakdown of which general catagories of

ipal costs have changed. These figu

ment {from $241,800 in 1984 to $238,990 in 1985)

Fire, Police and EMT service (from $82,589 in 1984

$76,504 in 1985). This seems to contradid

(Photo by Hildreth Budd)

Ms. Irwin's opinion). Also, street liqhting decreased

from $19,816 in 1984 to $19,726 in 1985. The oi

increase was in Trash collection and roadway clean-

(from $34,468 in 1984 to $54,453 in 1985 and I

very general 'other community services' from $1,8
in 1984 to $4,913 in 1985). It was pointed out in t

letter that the increase in the trash collection a

roadway clean up included only half of the cost

the community related ice storm. And when Ms. Irv

asked how much was spent on the food provided by
Gailor, she was given a very rough estimate of ;

$5,984. That leaves a lot of money not dii

accounted for. A major grievance is that the lease-

holders are not given a specific break dow
what exactly was paid for by the other am
"If they are going to charge us," says Ms. Irwin,

'

should tell us why and what exactly they're charging

us for. The people who pay should be given a break-

down of what they're paying.

THE UNIVERSITY DOES offer confidential help

to those who can't afford to pay the increase. But,

according to Ms. Irwin, that is simply not the point.

"The lease - holders want to be able to pay on their

own. No one wants a freebie. This is a matter of

pride. None of us want to go to the University for
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and Carrie Ashton (l-r) discuss

(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Conference Welcomes Input

BY MARY LAN E PRESTON
THE 1986 SEWANEE CONFERENCE on Women

Raffle, which climaxed at Homecoming last month

seemed to remind the mass majority around Sewanee

and the hoards of alumni that invaded our campus

during Homecoming. Evelyne Wynne and Marta Brown

were the fundraising coordinators and Debbie Sheffield

Women's Conference.

that a small group ha;

April to formulate ide i Confer-

self,

Surprisingly there are iber of people a-

'hat the Sewanee

Conference on Women is. The revised position of the

Women's Conference is as follows:

"The Sewanee Conference on Women is an open

association of students with an advisor which deve-

lops a conference each year. The budget, program.

The 1986 Conference has agreed that our

are: 1 ) to enable women to use their abilities a

discover the talents and skills they possess. 2)

SEVERAL POLICIES HAVE been adopted t

ther these goals. 1) to use language and stru

which make both men and women feel welcorr

t everyone is welcome to partici-

THE WOMEN'S CONFERENCE will be held from

February 13th through February 20th. The program,

coordinated by Sarah Buchanan, is currently being

formulated. According to Sarah, "The Conference is

trying a different format this year. The days of the

week are different and we are experimenting with a vari-

ety of people and events." The Program Committee has

a rough outline for each day, but nothing has been set in

store yet. Anyone who has an idea of a speaker can still

participate. The theme for the 1986 Sewanee Confer-

ence on Women is "Positively Professional." We are

focusing on the practical side of aspiring to and obtai-

ning a career. A few expected speakers are two commer-
cial artists, four psychologists, and two major enter-

tainers. Two panel discussions are planned by Sewanee
alumni and one by local professional women. There will

also be some athletic events scheduled. The Conference

held at the new Women's Center.

THE NEXT general meeting will be held on Thursday

November 12th from 6:45 to 7:30 in the B.C. Lounge.

ways use new ideas." said Carrie Ashton, the faculty

advisor of the 1986 Women's Conference. Not only are

Sewaneeweek
Betk Cttioll

D IF YOU FEEL like getting off

while, the B.C. Board is providing the perfect answer for

you. How about a shopping trip to Nashville? You
can't beat getting away and treating yourself to the

luxury of shopping in a real mall, not to mention stuf-

fing yourself with real fast food! If this sounds like a

great break to you then be sure to sign up to go on this

3 B.C. Desk. The trip is scheduled to take

Hickory Hollow h

16th, and tl

in Nashville.

D HOW ABOUT expanding your creative insight?

You'll have your chance from November 14 to Decem-

ber 15 at the University Gallery! Thirty-five photo-

graphs spanning the career of Edward Steichen will be

on display in the gallery. These photographs are from
the collection of the George Eastman House, and should

be very entertaining to see! So, be sure and stop by the

D Don't miss Tracy Prentice, an artist and teacher at

the Blair School of Music, performing John Yankee's

"Songs of Nonsense." Mr. Prentice will be accompanied

by Roland Schneller on the piano and they will be assis-

ted by John Rommel on the trumpet. The concert will

take place on November 18th in Guerry Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. A note of trivia; Mr. Prentice was a member
of the faculty of the University of the South during the

Easter Term of 1985.

THE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S cross country teams

will be traveling' to Atlanta, Ga. for the NCAA Regio-

nal at Emory on November 16.

The Field Hockey Team will also be playing in their

NCAA finals. The time and place will be a

The Lady Tiger Volleyball Team will

in the WIAC tournament at Asbury College in Wilmore,

Ky. on November 8. 9, and 10.

> playing Hampton-Sydney

RICHARD N. ADAMS, a professor of Anthropology

at the University of Texas at Austin, will be speaking on

"The Humanity of Power", November 11, 8:00 p.m. at

Convocation Hall. This lecture is one of a series of lec-

Humanity and Power. Don't

lit!

D Also, don't forget that every Tuesday night the B.C.

Board will be showing videos in the Pub from 8:00 p.m.

until closing. Why not go for a study break if you cant

be there for the whole time? They are really fun to

watch and are at your disposal for four whole hours!

Take advantage of this great opportunity.

pate in the planning of the Women's Conference and gram, fundraising and publicity but in hospitality and

everyone is encouraged to attend.

Tuesday morning at 8:15 in Carrie Ashton's Bishop's

Common Director's office. Everyone is invited to drop O L_st but not least, if you

ASIDE FROM THE general meetings, committee by. The Sewanee Conference on Women has the great outdonrSjthe SOC isco

meetings, and core meetings that are always going on. capacity to be a vital force in our community and in our end trip on November 9 & 1

the raffle kicked off the 1985-1986 campaign of fund- education. canoeing and hiking at all

raising and publicity. The raffle was a huge success. It give it a try!



The Great Pumpkin cautions against the dangers of alcohol.
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New Club Provides Opportunities
BY KALASPANGLER

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, the first meetinn

of the International Club was held in the Torian Room
of Dupont Library. The club

increasing awareness of people and

j beyond national and linguistic boundaries."

Gibbs, the club's new President, is hopeful

Club: "This will bt

get the club going,

all interested studer

ONE VERY EXCITING thing for tl

Club is the renovation of the Gailor House on Univer-

sity Avenue for the new International Center. It is

planned to be completed next year. According to Gibbs,

the center will replace the old French House, as well as

:
irst, it will be a social

f Sewanee students and

the foreign exchange students. Second, it will serve an

intellectual purpose- the International Club plans to_^

host internationally recognized scholars there. Third,

it will provide information on and encouragement of

foreign study programs.

THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB is run by three

committees, the heads of which form the Steering

Committee of the club. The Foreign Exchange Commit-

for integrating foreign students into

re. It also will encourage more foreign

to Sewanee in the future. The Foreign

, headed by MarichalGentry, is respon-

study opportunities

nforming and encouraging Sewanee

Id of these opportunities. The Re-

headed by Stuart White, is a very

being responsible for anything else

to the responsibilities of the other

STISL Delegates Prepare Bill Proposals

BY ROBERT CARTER

THE TENNESSEE INTERCOLLEGIATE STATE
Legislature (TISL} was founded in 1966 for the purpose

of representing student interests and concerns from a-

cross Tennessee as well as providing a mechanism for in-

volvement in the state governmental process. TISL

meets annually in Nashville at the State Capitol as a Se-

nate and House of Representatives in order to consider

legislation that passes both houses, ten pieces are selec-

ted by the organization to be presented to the Tennes-

see General Assembly for consideration during the legis-

lative session. TISL is proud to be the primary organi-

zation through which students' views are represented to

state legislators.

Several members of Sewanee's chapter of TISL re-

cently attended a workshop in Nashville to prepare for

this year's convention, which takes place Nov. 21-24.

While at the workshop, Sewanee's representatives dis-

chance to meet other chapters with which they will be

working at the convention. Several Tennessee legisla-

tors will speak at TISL's annual convention, as well as

Tennessee newspaperman John Seigenthaller.

Sewanee's delegates to the Nashville convention are

Beth Richards, Chip Byers, West Mullen, Butch Arn-

wine, Doug Duerr, and Charles Bloeser. Among the

bills that will be sponsored by Sewanee's chapter are the

following:

- A bill which would permit interstate banking

- A bill which would require sexual education

as a part of family life courses in Tennessee

secondary schools.

- A bill reinstating the Robert E. Lee holiday in

Tennessee.

The Sewanee TISL is an open and nonpartisan organi-

zation which encourages the involvement of all Sewanee

students.
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Eduardo Baez, of Basic Popular Adult Edu-

cation for the Nicaraguan Ministry of Education, will

be speaking on the 11th of November at 4pm in the

in the struggle for independence in Nicaragua.

Eduardo Baez had his secondary education in the

United States. His brother David Baez Cruz lived in the

States for 10 years. He was killed in combat in April

1982 while fighting for the Sandanista Popular Army.

His brother Adolfo and sister Cecilia are presently li-

ving in the States.

Since the revolution in 1979 Eduardo Baez has been

involved with adult education. In 1979 fifty per cent

of the population was illiterate. Today eighty-seven per

cent of the population can read on a third grade level.

gua. In addition to literacy training, the crusade worked

to teach basic health concepts and prevention. . In

spite of the pressures generated by the war against

the Contras, a commitment to ai

Baez's speech will focus on his experien

dult education. In addition to speaking

Literacy Crusade he will address the pres

cal situation in Nicaragua. Students will be

Nicaraguan revolution.

WORK IS well under way for the second annual

Franklin County Very Special Arts Festival. The partici-

pants of the Special Festival are the physically and men-

tally handicapped schcol-aged children of Franklin

County. Last year Mrs. Barbara Ellis, Director of Special

Education for Franklin County, received a grant from

the Kennedy Center in V ashington, D.C., to put to-

gether a Festival in conjunction with their offices in our

Ellis

was sparked. As the mid-April date rolled around, the

work of many people culminated in happy faces of some

great kids, the participants. Many Sewanee professors

and students, including Bill Wadley, Ron Jones, Pete

Smith, Karen Smith, Ed Carlos, Michael McSurdy, Alice

Cohen, KelleyGroRnewold and Tyler Stallings, to name

and hold fond memo ries of their experiences.

NOW IS THE TIME for you, the rest of the Sewanee

community, to get involved. This year's festival will pro-

vide artistic experiences for over 300 of Franklin

County's special chi dren. It doesn't take an artistic per-

son to volunteer to help make this day special, only a

loving person. An the work which is put into the

their love, which they give so readily. Although the date

of the Festival, Apri 18, 1986, is months away, planning

is already far along. If you would be interested in giving

of yourself to the m ost appreciative and loving group of

oordinator of the Festival, Michael;

McSurdy, would be more than happy to hear from you.

You may reach Mic lael via the SPO, and he will gladly

answer any questio is. The committee, as well as the

kids, would sincerely appreciate your participation in

this special event.

ON TUESDAY, November 12 the 1983, 1984 i

1985 CAP AND f^OWNS will be available to those •

dents, seminarians, and members of the faculty v

have not yet received them. They will be available

the SPO from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
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the good, Vfe
the bad, ^M
and the ugly Jwm

Calkie &LJ*
AS MOST OF YOU may have noticed, since the

drinking age in Tennessee was raised from eighteen to

twenty-one last year, Sewanee students have found

themselves faced with a variety of new alcohol rules.

These rules, such as the outlawing of grain parties on

campus and pitchers in the pub, and allowing the pur-

chase of kegs only at certain times, affect the legal age

and the non-legal age drinker alike. Furthermore, their

general effect seems only to be to make drinking more

expensive for students, since the main attraction of

pitchers, kegs, and grain is their budget price. Well, at

least financial aid students can therefore be helped back

onto the path of righteousness.

Pill" Policy Under Fire

IF ANY OF YOU read mv column in the last issue of

e Purplp, yon might know that I was having a bit of

in at the expense of a few University policies. How-

er, another University policy has recently come to my
tention that is somewhat more serious than drinking

imes at the pub. I first heard of this "policy" when a

rect correlation between pitchers in the pub and Dr.

rcher." Upon questioning what this demented person

virtues

and

vices

Caroline fllotton

versity students unless parental permission is exacted.

Apparently she feels that her responsibility is to the

parents of the students of this school for the health of

she is condoning premarital sex, which is against her own

I want to sav here and now that I mean no slur on

Dr. Archer as a doctor. I think that the overall quality

became the University Doctor. But I find these

"policies" concerninq birth control counseling to be

antiauated and unacceptable.

I KNOW THAT THE VISION of those who make

University policies-including the University Doctor— is

for Sewanee to be a place set aoart from the sordidness

of the secular world. Although I feel this vision of an

Augustinian City of God is a very fine thinq, it, unfor-

tunately, is not very realistic. The fact remains that we,

and I mean those of us who live, study, or work in

Sewanee, are still very much rooted in the earth. The

fact remains that when people go away to school for the

tend to become exposed t

)t really experienced

Somehow, this simme

Weigand Salutes Cannon Graffiti
. college life is a battle in which 1

I each chapter. On t assigned, is reolete

is, joy, and deep

alcoholic beverages "have been recognized throughout

ality. . .
" The week before Party Weekend, BACCHUS

distributed cups in the SPO which carried the slogan

phlets containing information about the effects of alco-

hol. On Wednesday night before the weekend began,

BACCHUS sponsored a comedian, Raul Martinez, in the

pub, and Marichal Gentry, the MC, performed simple

tests before the audience to show the effects of drinking.

ON PARTY WEEKEND, BACCHUS distributed a list

of all weekend activities (including non-alcohol related

ones), and sponsored a "safe ride" on Friday and
Saturday nights to help head off drunk driving. On
Friday night at midnight, BACCHUS held a breakfast at

the B.C. -to give a safe alternative to the truck stop, and
help sober up everyone.

These services were caringly and successfully conduc-

BACCHUS understands that students will drink, and
helped them to do so as safely as possible. The administ-

ration, I'm certain, is pleased to have BACCHUS on
campus, but I think the University has much to learn

the

scratch

pad

$oe Wie9anJ

: walls were reflected \

They say that y
nt of their wakii

ne sleeping. Giv

ment. Examples: "A good ship never hurt the U. S.

economy." "The Golden Rule: He who has the most

gold makes the rules." It is doubtless that such pearls

have served as guiding truths for many an ex-Cannonite.

Most of what is written on our walls was meant to

SEE PAGE 12
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Days Numbered for Resources
THROUGH DIVINE COMMAND c

earth and all i

the front window—
; 3k

will run out early in the next ce;

Kaput. We have less than a hundre

dependency on oil. There is, howe
coal underneath the United States, i

years' worth. But there are problerr

of it can't be mined without critical (

hat oil presently serves. Nuclear*

ie stored, cannot be destroyed, bi

JoU
Dday are confined 1

But i

out for good. Our country profited the most from the

industrial revolution because we had the most supplies,

and, comparatively, the fewest mouths to feed. As a

result, wp have created for ourselves an extremely com-

fortable standard of livino; so comfortable, in fact, that

many of us are oblivious to harm. We have forgotten

how easily torn our veil of safety is. When the electric-

ity aoes out for an hour, it's damned irritating. I miss

mv favorite radio show, or can't finish something I

wanted to write, or even have to sit in the dark. But if

the electricity aoes off for three days, th^re is an emer-

aency, especiaUyJf tne weather is inclement. This is

not a complete fantasy: w*1 are so dependent on artifi-

MONEY I

import. The

of North Sea oil-about five year's worth in reserve.

When all of the oil is burnt, what then? We ought to

take England's predicament seriously. The United

States is one of the larqest consumers of energy per cap-

ita in the world and the United States lacks a consis-

tent energy policy. These next few years will be a cru-

cial transformation period in our energy situation. It

has been estimated that the world r

, AS always, a huge factor. High interest

rates prevent the development of nuclear plants, which
require a long-term investment before any return is

shown. The gasification of coal is costly, as are many
other gasoline substitutes. Present investments are being

the petroleum goes, a number of large industries are

going to go bust, at the expense of billions of dollars

and millions of jobs. Instead of giving over in some
way, and promoting new sources of energy, the oil'

industry prefers to put its money into drawing those

last pitiful resources from the ground, drop by irreplace-

ing this practice. We like cheap gasoline, because we like

to travel the fast, easy way. When we demand low oil

of oil, and increased dependency on foreign oil. This

is suicidal. We have paid a price by achieving a high

standard of living: we have no idea what deprivation

social scale. The rest of us are too busy playing with our

toys to bother about where the power is coming from,

or what kind of filth they leave behind. We have

ourselves in superficial comfort and think that means

the danger does not exist. Feeling good about your

your children. Speculators in the 1920's learned this

lesson at the costof a national depression. Unless we
develop an energy program now, and learn to live with

the accompanying costs, then we are going to make the

Great Depression look like a Halloween party.

Letters To The Editor

On October 7th, Mrs. Alexander (Tipper) Gore spoke

to the Sewanee Women's Club as a representative of the

Parents' Music Resource Center (PMRC) in Washington,

D.C. She and Mrs. James (Susan) Baker are spearheading

an effort to clean-up the music industry. In May 1985

they opened the PMRC office and in September 1985

they became affiliated with the National Parents' and

Teachers' Association (PTA). They want to raise paren-

tal awareness, they say, to pornography in music and

have particularly targeted rock and roll.

She began, explaining that she and some other mo-

thers couldn't believe the explicitness of some Sheena

Easton and Prince lyrics their children were playing.

They got together to form the PMRC, she explained, to

educate parents about rock music. She said, "It's not

consumer education." She then distri-

PMRC I

gested as an alternative to the records children get for

Christmas, that their parents "should go to a Christian

bookstore where [they'll] find records with that rock

and roll beat kids love but with a much better message."

Throughout her speech. Tipper Gore read lyrics from

a variety of groups {or so it seems). She was able to read

such lines as "Your face is my toilet paper" from the

group Mentor but spelled out explicatives too offensive

to say. She said there has been "a rise in occultism since

rock music." She also mentioned that one of AC/DC's

fans was the California Night Stalker and that a high

school football player had recently hung himself from a

goalpost while listening to AC/DC. Before her speech,

member to see exactly what the PMRCis upset about.

After hearing Tipper Gore's speech about her group's

intention to label records as explicit or not explicit and

to coerce the record industry into toning down, I did

some research. What I discovered is an attack on the

I APPROACH 1

> week. Not much for ideas this time aroun

ead some of my past columns, and came a'

a little like Sewanee's own Ralph Nader.

faculty, and even a fe 1

looked at the back issi

ticed that aside from r

Richardson, the public

ticism. This lack of c

asking several questior

ter futile cries? Am I

liy about certain issues?

The' re

it. Your . and encouragement r

and faculty enjoy listening to

; just another senior who's try-

Tongs." Good for them. These

its highest level and offer in-

I KNOW that I'm not the only one who feels so

strongly about certain issues. I've shared a table with

you in Gailor and listened to your complaint about the

food. I've endured many a false alarm with each of

going to be as vou packed your baqs and headed out the

qates for some other college. We all watched the Uni-

versity initially exclude us all from the Vice-President's

visit. I think that we share a lot of the same opinions.

Why then do I feel like some sort of Ralph Nader?

This is a title that I've quickly come to hate. Everyone

assumes that if you write a few caustic articles your

sole purpose on earth is to complain. Students con-

tinually come up to me and say, "Have I got some-

thing for you to write about this week." This remark

that they've gotten the shaft. Question. Why don't

you pick up a pencil and paper and write about this

injustice yourself? I do not enjoy wearing the dark

that

qestinq that we turn The Purple in

gripes and growls, nor do I believe

of you need to carry your complai

still alive.

HAS MY COMPLAINING done any good? I don't

really know. I hope that I've pointed out a few thinas

that have made people ask a few questions. Mavbe I've

even inspired a few of

,
yourself, "Did I voice
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'Equus'
9 Provides Intense Drama

BY.BRIAN JACKSON
THE PLOT of the Purple Masque's next production is

strange stuff indeed:a stable boy who loves horses blinds

six of them in an apparently senseless action. His pa-

rents, understandably upset, send him to a psychiatrist

physician's attempt to understand why the boy commit-

ted such a hideous act.

"Equus," by Peter Shaffer (author of "Amadeus"),

was a great hit on Broadway in 1974, and seems both

strikingly original and thought-provoking. On November

15, an experienced cast under the direction of Andy

Hayes will perform this vibrant work in Guerry Audito-

f psycho-c

Over forty students and communit

tioned for the production, which has a

Chris Steele will play Allen, the boy v

ding role.

tic plays.

Like most Masque productions, "Equus" will

jdience onstage, which should allow an intirr

f Schaffer's highly charged psychological dram;

Dr. Peterman Resigns From Dialogue

BY LISA JOHNSON

DR. JIM PETERMAN, professor of phi) sophy is

resigning from his po tion as advisor for the Studeflt-

Faculty Dialogue Clu . Dr. Peterman has bee

of the club since its beginning four years ago and deci-

ded this semester to Dresident,

Polly Law, remarked "This club has depen

Dr. Peterman's suppo t and he will be sorely missed."

Replacing Dr. Peterman will be Dr. Tec Stirling,

professor of English. Dr. Stirling has alwav s been a

strong supporter of tl

date for the new adv sor. As director of th€ Sewanee
Summer Seminar, an annual program here on campus
very similar in format to the Student-Faculty Dialogue,

Dr. Stirling uses the

scout for prospects. 'The Student-Faculty Dialogue is

an opportunity to showcase fine faculty mernbers and

tudents who may or may not have

had that teacher," corr mented Stirling.

THE PURPOSE of the Student-Faculty Dialc

is to arrange weekly gatherings open t

members and members of the community in order to

discuss contemporary moral, philosophical, political,

literary and scientific issues. Membership is open to

all Sewanee students. The club that now exists replaced

the hole left by the defunct University. Forum that

existed ten years ago. In contrast to today's informal

"get -togethers" in the B.C., the Forum was a formal

As Student-Fai

interested in hearing

o lead a discussion One propos;

This panel might include bot

Play Reviewed

BYBRIAM JACKSON
IF NOTHING ELSE, this month's production of

"Macondo" at Guerry Auditorium certainly set new

standards for Sewanee theatre: actors copul ting on-

stage like rabbits and rolling around like human bowling

balls, moaning and shouting at one another in a enerally

The play, vaguely based on Nobel Prize winner

Gabriel Garcia Marquez' One Hundred Years of Solitude,

was a production of the "Facets Performance Ensem-

ble", a project of The Theatre Research Center of

Chicago. Unfortunately, it seemed as if the troupe was

trying to research the endurance capacity of the audi-

ence. Despite a few elegant dance moves and one or two

sense to the average theatre-goer, and seemed more r

workshop of acting techniques than a work of drama. :

According to the program notes, the troupe spert

time in South America developing "a deeper creativ

bond with the environments, rhythms and textures of

Columbia." This was certainly evident in their scenery

(a plastic plant, a bamboo chair and a hammock) and

their colorful South American dress (leotards and black

sweaters). One hopes that "Macondo" did not draw its

inspiration from the Colombian people: if so, Colombia

must surely be a nation of incestual maniacs, prone to

shouting at one another. What exactly the troupe

learned in the country remains a mystery. One thing is

certain, however: they did not learn how to produce a

meaningful work of drama.

IN FACT, IT IS difficult to judge the play, since few

standard dramatic conventions are meaningful. There

was no characterization, plot, or theme, at least that the

audience could identify. "Macondo" might possibly be

considered a self-important "mood piece" designed to

i the players' ability to act intensely.

redeeming values whatsoever. There were some

dan

'. even (God forbic

play

linge

touches of r

gets

a certain perspective, ai

interesting display of acting techniques. Unfortunately

an audience tends to be left out of the enjoyment o

such a work. "Macondo" was performed without an-

consideration for the audience at all. in fact,

the feeling that if the audience had walked out

would have kept on rolling and romping abou

IF "MACONDO" is a sampling of modern theatre at

its best, there seems to be little hope. One can only

yearn wistfully for the days when O'Neill and Shaw and

Williams set new standards that others could understand

and enjoy, and hope that the Immortal Bard isn't spin-

ning in his grave like a top when a work like "Macondo"
is called drama.

A panel of Barclay Ward, Goldberg,

and Jacobowska: 'Reagan and Gor-

bachev and the Summit'

December 3 Student Fit and Poetry Reading
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Hitchcock's "Psycho Rock" Coming to Sewanee
THE ASTRONAUT STEPS OUT of his hearse and

The v ri h

magazine, sayinq;

"Call it psycho rock if you want a definition, as

opposed to psychedelic rock. 1 am not a drug poet

or drug messiah. I am acid, but I'm certainly not on it.

I'm prepared to be a drug: I'll go down anyone's throat."

o
Although Robyn Hitchcock disavows the adjective

psychedelic, it is largely due to the twisted machinations

of his mind that current aroups, such as the Dream

Syndicate and the Rain Parade, found a style to fill

the vacuum left by punk's demise. While LA. churns

out mindless hippy-throwhack musicians and Ralph

Lauren blasphemes paisley shirts, Robyn Hitchcock

head, casting demented liqht on the L.L. Boring fabric

of reality.

Hitchcock has been mussing the hair of popular

music since 1977, when the Soft Bovs released their

first album, "A Can of Bees". Theurcrap produced two
critically acclaimed albums, which brouqht them cult

s without

cinemaGufli

l>yDavid Twribow

. Lee Hays

OKAY, KIDDIES Wasn't That A Time

presentation of the Cinema Guild. It's abc

ers. The Weavers, of course, are Peter Seet

Ronnie Gilbert, and Fred Hellerman. They

premier folk group of the fifties, and this is

entary, Hon McLean, Arlo Guthrie, Holly Near, and

Peter, Paul and Mary appear as well. Lots of great tunes

And then Hitchcock returns to Thompson Union

Theatre. This time around it's Dial M for Murder

(1954). Now I've seen many a hitch and this one is my
all-time fave. Ray Milland and Grace Kelly are superb.

Shot almost entirely , ibis

pace and the action is intense. The real star here is the

script, adapted by Frederick Knott from his own play.

This one was originally in 3-D, but since the effect was

less than hoped for, it is available only in the standard

2-D (all for the better, I say: no cheesy tricks are needed

to nail you to the seat). Now how much would you

pay? But wait, there's more! If you go to see DialM for

Murder by 7:30, you will also get to see Star Trek

Bloopers! That's rightl See your favorite Trek people

blow their lines, ad lib, and walk through technical

difficulties. All this for the low, low price of nothing,

this offer is not available in stores. Again,

only free ( Mastercard and Visa card owners:

i number now appearing on your screen).

I, little brothers.

album, the classic "Black Snake Diamond
ellow Soft Boy Kimberly Rew reformed his

The Waves, who scored a hit this summer with

nistic "Walking on Sunshine". Although

; song writing process;

id things inside my ov

nd go out in the nigl

the mosquitoes fly int<

landscape and bring

was a huge

Midnight Music released the result of thi<

a largely acoustic album entitled "I O
Trains". The favorable reception o

introspective work spurred Hitchcock t

remnants of the Soft Boys, under the

Egyptians, and begin work on a i

"Feqmania" was released domestically during

summer on Slash records, making a large dent in

visions of Hitchcock on "Fegmania", assurinq the re

of this imp to divert the absurdly normal ooc

elia, the Eqyptians d«

framework whose b;

streamlined by the

iimes through

nthem. Thus,

imagination wit

seldom achieved

the air. Then I steal

hem back inside the

they look good, and

"Goodnight I

l otherworldly

rial world" of c

ROBYN HITCHCOCK'S MAIN INFLUENCES i

from a period largely ignored by today's

The madcap Svd Barrett, acid poet of Pink Floyd's

first album, is Hitchcock's mentor, white other un-

orthordox wordsmiths such as John Lenrion and Bob

e genius entirely his own. His lyrics evidence

y to weave the rich images ofeveryday life into

symbols of love, loneliness, and bread boxes

at betoken an oriqinality seldom found in any writer,

an interview with the New York Ti:

people drink and take drugs? Perhaps it's

iy wish to live in the extra-human, to escape

the uniformity of life experienced by those who aren't

mountain climbers or guest stars on Miami Vice. The

fog rolls in and obscures everything except gray cats and

two dimensional people. Through this haze, impene-

trable to even the most garish paisley, the man with the

lightbulb head burns bright. Robyn Hitchcock and his

Egyptians provide a freshly unhinged window lookina

onto a technicolor life. Become a Fegmaniac!

Robvn Hitchcock and the Fgyotians wi'l appear at

Cravens Hall on Saturday, Nov. 23.

G and G Answer Student Complaints
DEAR GALLANT,

I have kept quiet until now, but I just can't stan

it any longer. What has happened to the B.C. on Stea

night? The B.C. used to be the best place to go fc

steaks, except the Sewanee Inn. Now, they are so ba

you can only take one bite before pushing your plat

four - wheeling roads we've ever been

GOOFUS AND GALLANT

original question,

DEAR GOOFUS AND GALLANT,
People make fun of my car a lot, saying it's a hunk of

junk that's falling apart! Well, let them laugh, because at

home I have a brand new Mercedes 450 si. Why don't I

bring it up here? Because each time I go visit my friends

at married student housing or Trez, I about have a

*| Those roads are ridiculous! No wonder my other car

is falling apart. Every now and then, someone makes a

lame attempt at filling the holes with gravel, but in

two weeks, it's bad again. Couldn't they just pave it

once and for all? And don't tell me they can't afford it!

Signed,

DEAR GOOFUS,

. say. For '

THE ARCHIVES

DEAR POTHOLES,

different outdoor at students. If they filled

certain sorority dressed up as AIDS victims. I'm sorry,

but that's sick! I realize that they were mainly joking

about the homosexual aspect of it all, but they had even

drawn cuts and sores on their faces. It was pretty dis-

gusting. Also, it's not a joke. Do you realize how many
people are going to die from that disease this year?

Any one of us could catch it from God - Knows - Where!

Signed,

I.M. Straight

DEAR STRAIGHT,
Good point!! Thanks for your letter! (By the way,

movies?)

GOOFUS



Soccer Clos

BY GREG HEARING

f^r* ii

THE SOCCER SEASON came to a close on Satur

day Nov. 2 with a courageous 2-1 defeat bv Vander

bilt at home. Of the final six games, the Se
squad won four and raised their overall record
6-1 in Coach Todd White's first year at Sewanee.

On Oct. 22, Sewanee won a close qame over UTC 3-;

Peter York scored the winning goal in

utes to claim the win. Ted Raynor
ie other two goals fc

Oct. 25, Sewanee beat Oglethorpe

i I called (and yes, you rabid Tide
phone number, but no, I am not

Angelo Stafford said he
t and had left no definite time

Ben's

Mark

as the average dictionary). If you are an Alabama fan

have to sink to express your allegiance, Bama Fever
is the place for you. One of the hottest and most ex

laminated wall clock with a picture of Bear Bryant on
its face. It ran for about forty - six bucks.

on mv ribs. There was a fellow standing next to me
gazing at the thing with reverential awe. He whispered
"It's IvjuMuI, ain't it? 1 got mv daddv one for his II looked like it was party lime tor the Tigers when

Todd Williams raced in tor this early score against
W&L. The Generals came back and won 36-27
though, behind the rushing ettort ot Kevin Weaver.

wnicn is nearly buried in a wad of cotton candy. They
should all be levelled and turned into something far
more useful. Like sanitary landfills.

I am, alas, forced to 90 to them on occasion. Like
at 5pm on Christmas Eve when I have done exactly none
of mv shopping. I found myself in such a predica-
ment last year and headed for Mobile's very own
Bel Air Mall, which was constructed smack in the mid-

' what used to be land still should bel a swamp
That 1

the parking

rains the mall's

with muddy \

I was rounding the corner past Parisian's
arcade when I had a brush with the Grirr
became sandwiched between an

.
but I should have learned some-
that day. I should have realized

ng about what football in the South, and especi-
Alabama, can do for ordinary folks. Like the
/vho go to malls. And those who vacation on the

Riviera. And you. And me. "

It can lift them up. It can vindicate them. For a
long time, Alabama had a lot to be ashamed of . In
the 1960's, the rest of the country was sneering at
us. Our aovernor was standing in the schoolhouse
door and Bull Connor was turning doqs and hoses on
civil rights marchers. And some animal put a bomb in

the basement of a Negro church in Birmingham. We
were humiliated because these were our people

BUT THERE WERE Bear Bryant's "little ole boys"
out there playing fairly and fighting with all they had,
standing for what was good and true and right in Alaba-

There was a national title in 1961, thank
to a little boy from Scottsboro named Pat
and one from Excel named Lee Roy Jordan, and ano-
ther one in 1964. And in 1965, in the middle of all

of the trouble, the Tide, led bv a wonder child named
Steve Sloan (who hailed from Cleveland, Tennessee,
but that was okay), upset those gigantic Nebraska Corn-
huskers in the Orange Bowl and became the best in

thouqh I defy anybody to lauqh at us now for any
reason. Football players, especially good ones, and
their coaches are figures treated wit^he deference of
deities, because they still carry our hopes and dreams
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With 10-6-1 Sewanee
Oufdoarsm

i shoot both rabbits and c

ut to Ho your preseason

; charges in the game against W&L From left are:

ox, and Scott Mikel.
Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)
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early morning hours on Saturday ot Party

(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Tigers Enter Final Game
BY BRIAN MAINWARING

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, the Sewanee Ti-

gers journeyed to Terre Haute, Indiana, to take on the

Rose Holman Engineers. When all was said and done
on this dreary Midwestern day, the visiting Tigers

had produced a 14-7 victory, for Sewanee's first road

win since October of 1983.

The day began badly for Sewanee, as Rose's first

offensive play produced a 74 - yard TD scamper by run-

ning back Walter Sears, putting the Engineers up 7-0.

The entire remainder of the first half saw the two teams
trade missed field goals, as the muddy field severely

limited offensive yardage and consequently, point-

producing opportunities.

Sewanee then knotted the score a 7-7 with a 10-

yard scoring toss from Phil Savage to Steve Sullins,

Savage doing a masterful job of evading the rush on the
play.

THE TEAMS SLOGGED up and down the field

linebacker Glen Moseley had nine tackles to his credit.

On the offensive side of the ball, quarterback Phil

Savage threw a complete game, hitting on 18 of 38
passes for 177 yards and two TDs. Running backs
Will Meadows and "Trukk" Vance combined for 143
yards rushing; Meadows' 43-yard run deep into R-H

Engineers' coffin, as was his brilliant 30-yard punt re-

turn, also late in the game. The entire Sewanee back-

field corps gained 181 yards rushing behind the so-

lid blocking of the Tigers' offensive line; by virtue of

r Va.

Meadow's 43-yard run deep
into R~H territory was one of
the nails in the Engineer's
coffin.

i play of the

managed
of the fourth, until

which had stalled at

er Bobbv Morales trotted in for, apparently, his second
FG attempt of the day. However, the onrushinq En-

gineers were surprised to see holder Phil Savage raise

ud and hit a wide - open Alan "H. C. " Hardee for

14-7 score held up, thanks to superb effort bv the en-

tire Sewanee defense, and a time - consuming running
game spearheaded by Will Meadows.

Although the importance of the entire defensive

effort cannot be overstated (especially on a wet day,

against a run - oriented ottense such as Rose - Hol-
man's), a few players stood out for the Tigers. Defen-
sive end Rob Mcintosh was in on ten tackles, inclu-

ding the sack which killed the Engineers' last drive;

he also recovered a fumble. Cornerback Armando
Basarrate had six tackles and an interception, while

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, the Sewanee Ti-

gers took on the Washington and Lee Generals in the
1985 Homecoming game. However, the outcome in-

spired no celebration, as the Tigers fell 36-21.
Sewanee struck first, and quickly,

Phil Savage hit Mark Kent for a 19-yard
the Tigers' first offensive play. Sewanee followed up
quickly with a 43-yard TD toss from Savage to Todd
Willmore, and the game had the earmarks of a rout.

However, W & L came back with a 38-yard field

qoal by tailback by B.J. Sturgill and a 43-yard scoring
dash by tailback Kevin Weaver. Weaver, a junior who is

already drawing attention from the pro scouts, had
220 yards rushing and 4 touchdowns for the day.

Weaver then put W & L up 17-14 with a 12-yard
TD run, but Sewanee countered with a 17-yard Td
strike from Bobby Morales to Will "Happy" Meadows,
making the score 21-1 7 at the end of the third quarter.

THE LAST PERIOD saw the Generals break the

game wide open. The scoring barrage began with a

3-yard scoring run by Weaver to make the score 23-21,

Generals (the conversion was missed). Sewanee's come-
back hopes were then dashed at the hands of an ill-

timed blocked punt, which was recovered deep in Ti-

ger territory. Weaver capped the short scorina drive bv
carrying it in from three yards out to put W & L
("Weaver and "L"ine, perhaps?) ir 9-21. Gene-

rals' wide receiver Chris Bleggi thei I the W & L
icoring from 52 yar- m a flanker

the tally nd
i

some of Todd Willmore and Mark Kent, who combined
for 16 receptions, good for 205 yards and one score
apiece. Quarterbacks Bobby Morales and Phi! Savage

' row for 261 yards and three TD's.

Hockey Closes With

Conference Win

THE FIELD HOCKEY TEAM ended an exce

season October 26th by winning the conference tc

ament! The team's overall record for the season

11 wins, 4 losses, and 2 ties, after winninq 9 and t

SHOTS /ASSISTS /GOALS /SAVES
Emily Robinson
Jennifer Cook
Mary Keating

Laura Belknap

Blainey Maguire

Danielle Gothie
Shannon Doenges
Kate Hardy
Becky Hopkins
Lisa Brandon
Virginia Hipp
Anne Doyle
Evelyne Wynne

The conference tournament held Saturday of Alumni
Weekend was worth waking up early to see as Sewanee
won the first game of the morning against Asbury 5-0.

ference award; Jennifer Cook, Danielle Gothie, Becky
Hopkins, and Emily Robinson.

The second game of the day, against Berea, for the
conference championship remained tied 1-1 until the
last 3 seconds of the qame, when Jennifer 'Cookie'
senior and team captain, scored the winning goal ! "Way
to qo out in style" Lady Tigers!!

kThe SewaneeHMTm * he hewanee'Purple
Outdoorsman

FROM PAGE 9

fight on your hands. If you Ho decide to go striper fish-

ing he forewarned that you cannot release a striper once
he has been caught. Durino the fight something in their

long afterwards. If you don't have the services of a boat
vou can catch striDers from thft bndnes ovr Tims. Try
to find where a bridae crosses an old river or creek bed
and fish with live shiners which vou can usually find at

one nf the bait shops "ear the lake.

IT'S THE TIA,

« bpg :n > fall i ithev
just somethinn about waking up and going

huntina on a chilly autumn morninn that makes it all

worth while. PuUina on your long Johns and favorite
huntina clothes, eating a big breakfast and finally taking

the actual hunt itself. The weather ifself stirs th" f"el-

inas that only a hunter can really understand and appre-
ciate. Why not take advantage of some of the hunting
oDportunities here r>n the mountain and dnwn in the
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Help

Your

Heart )|%
Willi IiukI labeling terminology like sa

rated, unsaturated, polyunsaturated,

can lie confusing,

MllMiUur ill. il .

low in saturated I'uK SaiuraH'd fa is

. roam sobsi il iites) arc example-, of

vegetable produeis high in saturated

fats. Butter, cream, whole milk, and
cheeses made fmm cream or whole milk

aNi. « oniam samralod iai-.

A chemical process called liydmyiniu-

lion can be used to change liquid fats to

solids Tins is the process used to harder

some liquid vegetable oil margarines ant

voidable -,}innemngs H vdrngenalod

Have you ever

seen a little old

lady charged for

a salt and battery?

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London

Junior-year programs. Postgraduate Diplomas.
One-Year Masters Degrees and Research
Opportunities in the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes

Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science •

Anthropology • Business Studies • Economics •

Economet'ics • Economic History • Eu'opea n

Studies • Geography • Government • Industry

Relations • Internationa History • Internationa

Relations • Law • Management Science • Ope-ationa

Research • Personne' Management • Philosophy •

Population Studies • Politics • Regiona 1 and Urban

Planning Stuoies • Sea-Use Po'icy • Socia

Administration • Social Planning in Developing

Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social

Psychology • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •

Systems Anaylsis •

Application forms from
Admissions Registrar L S £ .

Houghton St

London WC2A 2AE. England stating whet

undergraduate or postgraduate

and quoting Room 10

^LSE



Letter

The aims of the PMRC
McCarthy tried to do v

Breen Code did do to the movies.

Originally the PMRC proposed an (

system to label records: D/A for drugs

FROM PAGE 5

amparable to what Senator

Blacklisting" and what the

Then tion of G for good or N for nice. They

concerns to Recording Industry of

America's (RIAA, president, Stanley Gortikov. The

RIAA was pressured by the group to "exert some self-

restraint and to educate parents about popular music."

The RIAA realized the importance of these women's

spouses who are all on the Senate Committee on Com-

merce, Science, and Transportation. The RIAA had

some important upcoming legislation on the Senate

agenda they did not want disrupted. So they made some

out over creative interests. The RIAA issued a proposal

to add the label, PARENTAL GUIDANCE: EXPLICIT

LYRICS to all "future albums to identify blatant exp-

licit lyric content." But this didn't satisfy the PMRC

ly imprint lyrics to expl cit songs on all albi m jackets

and tape covers, sell [graphic] albums or tapes under the

counter or in plain brown wrappers, ban 'back

king', and to make lyrics available to radio s ations for

review." And if all th weren't enough, the PMRC
doesn't trust the record i dustry to keep a st ndard for

to establish a consu

try review board as a so ution. The rock groups they

have targeted are, with few exceptions, obscure

Recently a Senate hearing was held by the aforemen-

tioned Senate Committe The hearing was called by
Senator Danforth < R ) of Missouri. He says he wanted to

know exactly what the nusic industry planned to do
about pornography in ro k and roll. An aide commen-
ted that Danforth called

the PMRC is doing.

Various rock stars we it to Washington to testify as

did the PMRC. The Senators warned the mus
the record industry that unless they toned c own they

would encounter legislation and regulation.

It's interesting what these mothers have been able to

achieve. Gortikov pointe i out that trying to eview the

25,000 lyrics that come c ut a year would be impossible.

That would mean more than 100 songs a c ay would
need to be reviewed. It isn't like rating mo vies since

only 325 movies come o ut a year. Critic La rry Nagar
pointed out that "because most kids buy the

cords, warning stickers would probably se •ve as an
attraction, not a deterren ." Frank Zappa renlarked on
the importance of covers to an album's content saying.

"A buzz saw on a guy's crotch is a pretty good indi-

cation that the record is iot for little Johnny " Some-

consumer. Certainly the PMRC andtherecor 1 industry

are not thinking of paymc for wrapping and labeling.

that "no-
body likes a censor, but verybody admires a oncerned
parent." These Washington mothers are just coming into

nwholesome side o1

They, unfortunately, are jsing their husbands
achieve their ends. Ti per Gore mentione

grew up listening to th Rolling Stones." Suddenly
things aren't pretty anymore. The PMRC is choosing
rock and roll to clean-up My ques-ion is why
try music or opera (please see Leighton Kerner s article

in the October 8th issue o Village Voice, "Tor
der. Rape, and Worse").

deciding what music is av ailable. Some mus c may be

roles. The I t weapons

Maybe Tipper Gore needs to spend a little bit more time
looking at the record cover before she takes it to the
cash register and exposes her children to it. Having
worked in a record store I can vouch for the knowledge
of the clerks. Maybe Tipper Gore could ask at the cash

register about what's on the record before :

John Cougar Melloncamp had a brilliant

how dangerous the PMRC could become to
'

of expression. "Right now, a song is" too vi'

sexual. When will they start saying a song

Rolling Ston

le typical s

rs of Rolling

They could

PMRC is allowed to continue.

I believe the PMRC should, as the

Stone indicate, issue a rating system s

the Roman Catholic Church rates m<

make it available at the counter so parents could see it

before buying records and corrupting their children.

They could publish it in magazines whose circulation

reaches parents. But to force all record buyers to their

values and standards is wrong. » "The PMRC's views

should not be allowed to determine what music should

be heard by the rest of us."

If you iPMRC

the Musical Majority, c/o The American Civil Liberties

Union, 132 West 43rd Street, New York, New York
10036. It's interesting that some new members of the

Musical Majority are directors who were blacklisted by

McCarthy.

Wiegand

FROM PAGE 4

author, or plagiarist in the case of many old jokes. The

most common comic format is that of the riddle, easily

identified by the large Q: and A:. From our first floor,

first foxhole: "Q: What speaks with an Afrikaaner ac-

cent, supports apartheid, and can fire a torpedo at 60
knots? A: P.T. Botha." For the many times my spirits

have been lifted by a giggle, the Cannon comics have mv

The s Our

also stock full of examples of battle fatigue. "Thi

Booker says, 'Bow to the land of the rising sun.' " "Evi

pig bunnies unite!'' "Break the chains which hold m>

soul. .
." The above are just more good reasons fo

sleeping with your door locked while stationed ir

Cannon Hall.

Responses to this column may be sent to The Purph

or penned on the walls of Cannon's first floor first fox

Shenanigans

ning Menu served 5:30—7:30,

Starting Monday the grill will be open week nights frorr

5:30-10:30 and Saturday from 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m

and 5:30-10:30 p.m.

Delicious new fried foods and incredible burgers.

Live music returns Wednesday Nights from 8:00-1 1 :00

11:30-0:00 Mon.-Tues.

1 1:30-11:00 Wed.-S«t-

CALL AND SEE WHAT'S COOKING

mmmmmmm
SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET
ARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE Mt
(EE MARKET SEWANEE M' tKCTSEWAN

MARKET

!

.~NEE MAR
E MAR"' .or**"' .*«...,ET SEWANI
iEWANEE .... r SEWANEE MARKET S

IKET ScW JEE MARKET SEWANEE
ANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET !

JUDGE'S GUN SHOP

Stripping a

WENGERS ANTIQUES

TIRES, BATTERIES, EXHAUST, BRAKES

SEWANEE
AUTO REPAIR
Phillips 66 Products

Wrecker Service
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Morton
FROM PAGE

parting words of , who said, with love,

when I left home to go to Sewanee for the first time:

"Experiment—but don't self-destruct." Yes, college

IF THE ADMINISTRATION is hoping to stamp out

premarital sex on this campus, I can virtually assure

them that it is a lost cause. Refusing to prescribe birth-

control pills, refusing to give out birth-control infor-

mation, dispensing lectures, and painting sexual relations

as a means of acquiring disfiquring, debilitating diseases

is a miqhtv effort, to be sure, but instead of stamping

out "premarital relations, "such methods tend to lead to

"unprotected premarital relations," which seems to me
to be a rather dangerous game of "Russian Roulette."

Now that I think a problem has been acknowledged,

what is to be done? Probablv nothing: however, even

though I realize I am wasting energy in doing so, I will

offer a few suggestions.

DR. ARCHER'S argument about the health risks in-

should take it, which is the whole reason why one must

go to a medical doctor to obtain a prescription for it.

However, for most women under thirty-five, which I

Sewanee, the Pill is the safest and most effective means

of birth control. (I should say here, though, that there

goes to follow that "any woman who smokes probably

that leads to!)

As far as the argument concerning parents, t daresay

most parents would rather their child be "protected"

than preanant. (I could be wrong about this, thouqh.)

ning of the academic year, asking parents to give the

the University Doctor. I wilt grudgingly admit that if

the University Doctor feels it is against her moral stan-

dards to prescribe birth control pills for unmarried

college students, that is her business. But someone un-

der the ausoices of the University Health Service should

dispense birth control information. This is not Memphis

local Planned Parenthood Center for such help and infor-

mation. I think it is at Sweet Briar-and I stand to be

corrected if 1 am wrong—that a woman gynecologist is

available one niaht a week for consultation. Maybe
something similar could be set up here. (I know, I

know, it would cost the University money, but maybe

they could use some of the additional monies gained

from Century 1 1 to cover the expense.)

) school. 1 have

years at Sewan

make one's ov

kThe SewaneewWlhe sewanee -m.
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Distinguished Alumn Chosen

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED San Franc

architect Clement Chen, whose narrow escape from
Chinese Communist revolution in 1949 led him to

University of the South, is Sewanee's alumnus of the

Chen was honored as a Distinguished Alumnus at

Sewanee's Homecoming Friday and Saturday, October

25 and 26. And in an unusual twist of fate, he an-

nounced he would soon establish a scholarship fund that

would bring Chinese students to study in the United

States.

To bolster this gesture of friendship, Chen was joined

i Sewanee by Xie Qi Gang, counsellor in charge of edu-

ition from the Chinese embassy.

Currently at the peak of his profession, Chen has re-

iived the highest honors in the field of architecture. He
as designed housing developments and office buildings,

ut his hotels have probably received the greatest atten-

on for their beauty and ecological sensitivity.

His award-winning hotels have been built in San

rancisco, Palo Alto, and Pasadena, Cal., and Buffalo,

,Y. He entered the international arena with hotels in

uam. Hong Kong, and Singapore, but his entrance into

lainland China is reflecting and affecting East-West

n is the first person outside China to be alio*,

d hotels inside the People's Republic, a natior

hungry to learn and experience Western ways.

His first hotel in China was the Jianguo, built in 1981
in the city of Beijing. The 500-room, $22-million hotel

is owned in a joint venture by the Chinese government
and a company in which Chen is the principal. This type
of ownership is itself revolutionary to China, but the
Chinese have been so pleased that they allowed Chen to

build a second hotel, the Garden Hotel, in Canton. A
third will be built in the city of Xian, the ancient capital

Open and generous in his dealings with the Chinese,

Chen said he knew that if he succeeded with his projects,

they would set a precedent for Chinese-American

The situation contrasts radically with the day
Clement Chen caught the last plane from his native

Shanghai before the city fell to Communist rebels. His

mother had pinned all the money the family had to his

undershirt, and he left on the promise

the University of the South.

HE ARRIVED in Sewanee in 1949 with little know-

support of his teachers and fellow students strengthened

him. He went on to study architecture at Rennselaer

Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York. Ten years

later he formed the San Francisco firm of Clement Chen
and Associates. He designs, develops, and manages ho-

tels and business properties and holds outstanding devel-
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Ballenger Applauds Grant
DURING THE PAST two weekends appro

50 Sewanee students have traveled to Birmingha
Murfreesboro to see singer Amy Grant during th

steps of her 1985 "Unguarded" concert tour.

Just exactly who is Amy Grant? Miss Grant i

year old Nashville native, who has spent most of r

as a singer/songwriter/musician spreading a very p
image through her work and mir

t halls and churches, Gr.int <j,inu.'d i.ipic

ngs. Grant recently told the Washington Post that,

ler songs deal with God and Jesus, but also

iversal appeal by dealing with various topics

, depression, hope, and most of all love. Each

Recently, the audience of the three time Grammy

with A & M Recorc
"Unguarded", to the secular music market. The release

of the album to this market (i.e. your typical record
stores that deal with all forms of music) proved very
successful for the singer by the mere fact that the album
went gold {% million copies sold) in 45 days and that t'

• 10011

songs, Wise U|

singles, and "Ev
to the market i

h the top 40
wo follow-up
the top 100

I world of Christian n

na to Keep singing truth.

GRANT'S AUDIENCE MIGHT

but her last two albums
Gospel charts for many
"Straight Ahead," the

i Christ lead her
into ine music industry. While still a student in high
school, the arttst cut her debut album, "Amy Grant"
and hers has been a success story ever since then. After
graduation, Miss Grant attended Furman University for
two years and Vanderbilt University for two years,
where her career continued to grow with every album.
In 1982, she married musician/songwriter Gary Chap-
man, who plays bass and guitar for her band as well as
singing back up, and is the man also responsible for wri-
ting one of Amy's biggest hits during her earlier career
called "My Father's Eyes." Since college, the artist has
devoted her full time and energy to her musical career

9ing in television, doing video work,
the country on many very successful

Radio City
off through

and traveli

Music Hall in New York. Her wpi
the years, for she has received gi _

achielment?^IS D
tl
ve aW

r
3rds 1GosPel

'

5 hi9hestacnievment) as well as her three Grammy awards. Her
success has been reflected in ^irh mai™ «,,hi;„,.;„„.
as People, Tin

WITH HER NEW leap into the secular world of rock
music. Amy has brought with her a great group of new
and old friends who perform together as one happy
family. This group includes 7 excellent instrumentalists,
who back the singer with such great quality music and
sound, heard only in a band filled with complete har-

mony, both literally and figuratively. At the same time,
the singer's intoxicating voice is also backed by the
stupendous vocals of three dynamite ladies known as

These Three. The addition of the new sound and the

with it the addition of 8 guitars, 3 bass, 12 keyboards,

Reggie, and agent John Hive (the man responsible for
helping .aunch the Go-Go's, Thompson Twins, R.E.M.,
and Squeeze). Through it all the perky, lithe dishwater
blonde maintains a positive image in rock that both

message remains
"I try never to sa

whole-heartedly.

still

alk about a Christian

, because people are

th everything. 1 feel
: with being good— if

liable emotionally to

everybody is human.
and whether or not you bel

fellowship of man the church tends to ignore. It's

fellowship of people, and Jesus often referred to th

family at large, brothers and sisters of any kind."
The young Christian nightingale's popular appeal i

definitely growing by tremendous leaps and bounds. A
the singer's best friend, Jeannie Cochrane, pointed out i

er an incredible evening with the singei

Amy yet. The audience learned tha

lingham.

B.C. Board Goals

BY GLENNIS WASHINGTON
INSPIRED BY THE COMMON GOAL of providina

campus-wide entertainment, the members of the Bish-

ops Common Program Board have been hard at work.

Some of these results are activities such as the tricycle

race and comedy night with Jim Wiegand.

The Bishop's Common Program Board is a panel of

ties for the campus. Though

effort to appeal to even the smallest group on campus.
With President Natalie Leonard and key members

Shirley Holmes, and Kathy Rappolt, the organization is

planning many more activities for the year . Interaction

with other organizations, such as Bacchus, Cinema
Guild, SPMA and the Conference on Women ensures

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO would like to know

provided: A shopping trip to Nashville's Hickory

Hollow Mall is planned for Saturday, 16 November
and on Saturday night, the live entertainment of John
McCutcheon will be provided. A tree decorating,

Christmas party is planned for early December and the

B.C. Program Board's Video Night in the Pub will

continue on Tuesday nights

.

The board welcomes its new sponsor Carrie Ashton

Overcrowding Problem Remains Unsolved

B_YKAIMcCR.OSSEN_
AS THE END of the Advent semester quickly ap-

proaches, complaints about the workload have replaced

versity housing. However, the concern about the hous-
inq situation remains in many students' minds and col-

lege students are still crowded. Though the immediate
problem was solved fairly gracefully by the adminis-
tration, in order to prevent the problem from occuring
again next fall, action must be taken very soon. Thus,

rence of the problem now arises.

According to Vice Chancellor Ayres, the adminis-
tration shares with students the concern about student
housing. The recently created Strategic Planning Com-

er Quintard or Hodgson Hall. One problem with con-

would require more than a summer to complete and
therefore, the forty students who normally live in Hodg-
son would have to be relocated. This would not be a
problem with Quintard as no students presently live

there. Furthermore, the renovation of Hodgson would
probably not provide the number of places needed. A-
nother advantage to the possibility of renovating Quin-
tard is that housing would then be made available to
both the college and to the seminary.

Whatever is done, the major thing holding the admin-

hundred thousand dollars was allocated to the reno-
vation of Quintard from the Century 1 1 fund, according

cost approximately 2.1 million dollars. At this poim
Ayres is seeking funds for the purpose of providing n

student housing. He has been pursuing a two million

dollar grant and, in the case that the grant does not s

face, he is also seeking funds from other sources.

Though nothing firm has been don
have not yet been acquired, Mr. Ayres hopes to know
about the two million dollar grant by the end of this ca-

lendar year. In the meantime, he hopes to bring an ar-

chitect to Sewanee within thirty days to draw up preli-

minary plans for the renovation of Quintard. If that is

accomplished, as soon as resources are available, work

The goal in all of this is not only to create more
room for university students; according to Dean of Wo-
men Mary Sue Cushman, if 100 new spaces were created,

the twenty students who are living in Lower Gailor

could be relocated and the spaces which will be lost

when St. Luke's becomes entirely classrooms and offices

could be replaced. Thus, 45 spaces would replace St.

Luke's and Lower Gailor and the remaining fifty or so

would be additional spaces to prevent s

Whatever the administration decides, action neei

be taken quickly. As can be seen from other such f

jects in Sewanee s

plete. Housing affects the morale and theretention of
students, according to Mrs. Cushman, and the housina in

the University needs to be of the quality of other parts

of life in the University of the South. If the severe over-

crowding which occurred this fall and continues even
now is to be avoided in the next years, something must
be done immediately.
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How to Thank Your Profs for Midterms?
Man on the Street

Q: If you could repay your professors for your midterm

grades, then how would you do it?

Sarah Rice: Put them on my Christmas Card list for 10

I camels infest

praise Dr. Wadley, laugh

Lynne Johnson: Sentence Dr. Knoll t

in the Pub.

Steve Christie: Take Dr. Bordley out

Kevin Reeder: I'd like to send a real r

Virginia Hipp: I'd subject them to rr

how they came out at midterm.

Read Carson: Give him a one-way tic

David Roman: I'd take Spac to Nicarac

E 'Lane Carr: Atomic bomb—for all of 1

Gretchen Rehberg: My professors are t

mid-terms, so f didn't get any.

Rembert. l'i

Hoath-. I'd make him sit through <

' schedule and see Spartans did.

Sage Smith: Some of t

:ket to the Soviet make walk through hoi
I'd give halos and some I'd

j them ride the mystery train

ill five of my children after

t say thank you.

ise to help get Rob McGehee
Smith said they c

Taylor French: Kiss them all-

V7UAGE WINE $ SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Special Orders M No Extra Charge

Cati Qtiect Ecr Case Prices

And Pony Orders 924-2288
OPEN a aJn.-JO p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FBI. & SAT.

Come See Us Ear Our Pa% Specials

TAKE THE WHOLE GANG
FOB A REAL TREAT-

61S-9H1268

CONVENTION CENTER Capacities (Banquet - 400)
Facilities now available for fraternity, sorority, club,

and alumni functions. Call for details. Come see our

color TV, electric air S. heal.

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (SIS) 924-2091
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